M~
a

New. 'lfe411.
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to send far the Illustrated Catalogues of onr

OUTSTAN Dl NG AUCTIONS
which are held weekly in London and monthly
in our Bournemouth Salerooms.

January
16th FOREIGN including a further portion of the "E. E. Yates" collection of Grt.>~e; also fine Mongolia Covers, Portuguese India
and Classic Europeans.
23rd GREAT BRITAIN including a further portion of the "Rev. H.
A. Rawlinson" collection.
30th POSTAl. HISTORY v.;th 40 lots of Literature, fine sections of ·
B. N. A., Dutch East Indies, Europeans, West Indies and U.S.A.
Also a fine collection of Great Britain Postal History.

February
6th
9th
20th

BRITISH EMPIRE with strength in Ceylon and New Zealand.
GENERAL SALE at BOURNEMOUTH. Whole World Collections and Mixed Lots, British Empire and Foreign, Sets and
Single Rarities.
GREAT BRITAIN-a further portion of the "J. D. Seymour"
collection including the G • N rows of the Line-Engraved Issues.
Catalogues 30c each.

OUR SPRING SALES
inelude
MARCH: Great Britain, British Empire, Foreign and attractive General Properties.
APRIL: Specialised British Empire with Victorh "half lenf!ths";
also General Properties.
British Empire, Foreign and a further portion of the "J. B.
MAY:
Seymour" Great Britain; also General Properties.

NORTH AMERICAN SALES of DISTINCTION
Each month a fine sale will be held by our American Agent:
Carl Pelander, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, New York, U.S. A.
Write to Mr. Pelander for free catalogues.

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED
Head Office:
Telephone: TRA!a1r:ar 4034
Cables: "Stamps, London''
LONDO~

BOURNEMOUTH MELBOURNE BOMBAY NEW YORK

Postal Stationery

Geo. ·E. Foster

of B. N. A.
Bought - Sold - Traded
Starter Lots at $1-$2-$15
HAROLD R. MEYERS
42 West ot5th Street
New York 23, N. Y.

'

Phila telic Printer
Bordentown, N. J.

Box 174

P erso na l Stationery a S pecia lty

.

The

Prince Edward Island
Handbook

PHILATELIC
MAGAZINE
(Eat. 1816)

Is your guide to British Empi re
and WorJd collectihg, and keepe
you up- to-date with latest stamp
events. Fully llluetrated.
Yearly Subscription $1.50.
Sample copy free on request.

. . . will be publis:hed serially
in BNA TOPICS commencing
with the February 1952 issue.
Prepar ed by the P. E. I. Study
Group.
Don 't miss it!

HARRIS PUBLICATIONS LTD.
446 Strand, Lo ndon, England

.

I

The Canada
STANDARD PLATE BLOCK
Catalogue

.

In conj~nction with the BNAPS Plate Block Study Group,
headed by Maj. K. HamiJ1ton W,bite, we have edited and published a catalogue which lists and prices aH positions of all
pl-ate numbers of Canada from 1897 to <late. Va rious other
marginal jnscriptions such as engine turnings, albino numbers, etc., etc., are listed a11d pricoo.
Of the original first edition of 1000 only 200 are now left.
We sug·gest you order at once while supplies are still available.

Our customers ·aH agree this book is a MUST for all serious Canadian collectors. ·
Price $2.00 post free
'

STAN LEY STAMP CO.
Vancouver 1, .Canada

877 Hornby Street
- .. --_:: - :.:.
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WEEKLY PH ILATELIC GOSSlP
-

The Stamp Collector s Magazine (Established 1915)

OFFERS YOU
e
e
e
e
e

World coverage on all phases of stamp collecting
Articles written by over thirty Associate Editors
Special emphasis on Canadian collecting
High quality paper, readable type, fine illustrations
Fifty-two issues a year for only $2.25 Canada, $2.00
United States
Sample copy free on r equest
Published by

The Gossip Printery, Inc.
Holton, Kansas, U. S. A.

WE WISH TO BUY
PACKETS
SETS

•
•

COLLECTIONS
SINGLE STAMPS

As the largest wholesale stamp firm In the
United States, we are constant buyers of large
whole·salo quantities and collections of a ll kinds of
postage stamp s.
Send us a detailed list cf your offers, which will receive our
prompt, careful attention. Our booklet "If You Have · Stamps To
Sell" will be s ent free on request , (If you do not already know us):
this booklet Includes references and> describes our business In full so
that you may ileal with us In complete confidence.

H. E. HARRIS &CO.
108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
2
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~W~ {l//Zd~By the Editor
\

NEW VOLUME-With this number BNA TOPICS starts its ninth volume,
for a total of 87 individual issues of our magazine. We haven't done any research on the subject but we think the last volume \Vas the largest so far
published, containing a total of 352 pages. We have some nice material
lined up :for the coming iS>sues in the new volume, including the P. E. I. Handbook, prepared by the Prince Edward Island Study Group, which will commence serial publication in our February issue; and an outstanding article
on "Prisoner of War Mail in Canada" by a noted authority in this field, Lloyd
W. Sharpe. But TOPICS is siill in need of more of the sho·r ter type of article, from a few paragraphs up to one, two or three pages, so if you have
anything along this line please let us have it. If you can supply illustrations
to go with the article, so much the better. The editor is looking forward to
a most successful year for TO:PLCS, and we hope our readers are pleased with
the monthly fare dished up for them by the editorial staff.
MAIL BAG-J. P. Macaskie, whose articles on the "Admiral" issue were
so well receiyed during the early numb_!'lrs of thi-s last volume, writes that he
BNA TO..-&C8
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hopes soon to find time away from his duties with the CPS of Great Britain
to contribute further material on these stamps, in which he is such an out-

•

standing authority. Our readers will be looking forward to seeing more of
Mr. Macaskie's material in TOPICS . . . . The chairman of the Plate Block
Study Group reports that they are considering the changing of the group's
name to "The Imprint and Plate Block Study Group." . . . Word has been
received that copies of the issue of Philatelic Literature Review containing the
article, "Canadian Philatelic Literature-a Working Library" by BNAPSer
Ed. Richardson, can be obtained from the editor, Daniel W. Vooys, P. 0. Box
300, Canajoharie, N. Y., for 25 cents, or included with annual Philatelic Library Association membership at $1.00 . . . . Charles L. Brisley writes from
Florida as follows: "I was greatly surpdsed the other day when I received a
letter .f rom a friend of mine who is one of the vice•presidents of the Canadian
National Railways, with headquarters in Montreal, wherein he stated that the
Royal Train which conveyed Princess
Elizabeth and her husband the Duke
of Edinburgh, had among other things
a 'POST OFFICE'.
"I must confess that I failed to
see any mention of this fact in the
philatelic press; further, I had no
previous knowledge that the train
would have a post office. My friend
mentioned that he had already prepared a couple of covers for me."
The post mark used on this Royl\1
Train Post Office is pictured here, together with the special Royal Visit stamp.
INDEX TO RECENT B. N. A. ARTICLES
CANADA:
Air Lines, Pioneer (F. Halladay) Gossip No. 52.
Brown, John, and Confederation (P. J. Hurst) Gossip No. 52.
Canadian National Steamshi;> Co., Paqul;bot (H. G. D. Gisburn) Philatelic
Journal o;f G. B. No. 61.
Cancellations (R. Barraclous·h) Gossip No. 53.
•Cancels, Early (H. E . Petch) S. C. E. G. Magazine No. 16.
Color of Stamps (L. S. Holmes) Popular Stamps No. 14.
Essays, 1857-1936, Catalogue (Clarence W. Brazer) Essay Proof Journal
No. 30.
1891 (W. S. Boggs) Collectors Club Philatelist No. 30.
1903 De La Rue (Ed. Richardson) Stamps No. 76.
Perf. Initials, Study (C. M. Jephcott) Collectors Club Philatelist No. 30.
Precancels (E. Goodale) S. C. E. C. No. 16.
LetJter Cards, 1893-1900 (Nelson Bond) Gossip No. 52.
Maritime and Newfoundland Airways (A. E. Singer) Gossip No. 53.
Officials (J. H. Webb) S. C. E. C. No. 16.
Surcharge Printed Through Variety (F. Janett) Gossip No. 53.
T. P. O!s (J. T. Spalding) Gossip No. 53.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLA!ND:
.
Forgeries and Cancellations (L. G. Tomlinson) London Philatelist No. 60.

REVIEWS
CATALOGUE OF THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF CANADA AND BRITISH
(.Continued on page 24)
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'·Strand of Hair" Variety in single (June 1896) and in pair with normal
(December 1896)-Author's collection.

THE "STRAND OF HAIR" VARIETY
ON THE lc SMALL QUEEN *

..

By PETER J. HURST (#583)

While most of the other denominations of the Small Queens set have
provided a wide field of study that
was both fertile and welcome to collectors, the 1¢ value has hardly ever
been touched upon by specialists. The
reason for this is its standard shade
which is by far the lightest of the set
and which does not lend itself to research, proving particularly hard on
the eyes when inspected in larger
quantities. As a consequence, very
little is heard of this stamp where
true plate varieties are concerned.
This s~atus of a stepchild is understandable, but the fact remains that
the 1¢ and 8¢ Small Queens were the
major denominations during th~ life
of the set, and were at all times used
in quantities far greater than that
of any of the other values. The 3¢
leads the list with approximately one
and one-third blllion printed, and the
1¢ comes next, more than 700 .. million
copies having been p:t:oduced during
its span of life. Compared with this,
the less than 150 million 2¢ stamps
stand well in the background, and
the remaining values are all below
the 30 million mark. It is fair to usume-in view of the quantities
(*Photographs: W. Noice, Ottawa)
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printed-the 1¢ value should be replete with flaws, re-entries, retouches, etc., not perhaps a s there are on
the 3¢ but certainly mor e than on the
2¢, where at least two dozen constant
varieties have been recorded.
Jarrett, in his 1929 book, mentions
two varieties of the 1¢, a doubling of
the lower left of the stamp, and an
extra lock of hair over the ear. However, in a recent letter, Fred informs
me that the former variety may have
been a double impression of some
kind, and not a re-entry. The ''Lock
of Hair over the Ear" is not in Fred's
collection, and he states that he probably recorded it after having been
shown it by another collector.
With the trail lost, it is nevertheless possible that Jarrett's variety ia
identical with the one illustrated herewith. As can be seen, it is very pronounced. A strongly outlined curve of
color, or horizontal arc, follows the
general direction of hair in the
Queen's coiffure and crosses the dia-·
dem. It stops short of the forehead,
and is certainly not a re-entry but
rather the result of presumably careless or accidental damage to the
plate, an excellent example of a slip
of the engraver's tooL
In all probability, the damage oc1.

cured some time prior to Octe>ber,
1895, on the last Ottawa plate of the
1¢. The collections of Mr. C. G. Kemp
a nd Dr. G. Dewey, both of Montreal,
contain specimen of the variety, and
the writer has in his collection a mint
block of four and fourteen dated examples, ranging from October, 1895
to November, 1897. It is possible that
the damage did no t take place earlier
than 1896; careful scrutiny of over
8000 unpicked copies, all dated 1894,
failed to pre>duce a single copy showing it.
·
SEEKS HELP IN IMP RINTS
PRIOR TO 1897 ISSUES
BNAPSers who can be of assistance
t<> Plate Block Group Chairman Major
K. H. White, in the pr eparation of
material relating to the imprints pri<>r to 1897 should get in touch with
him at 3664 S. W. Marine Drive, Van6

couver, B. C. When completed this
information will be included in a second edition of the Plate Block Catalogue prepared by this group and
pwblished recently. It is also the intention of this group to incorporate
Newfoundland plate bLocks in the
next edition.

WHY DON'T YOU7
lf you have something you
want to sell, trade or buy,
Jet other membeors kn<>w about it through "Classified
Topies." Only 2 cents per
word, or 500 words to be
used as you please for only
$8.00.

BNA TOPICS
84 Jessie St., Brampton, Ont.
Canada.
8NA TOPtC8
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INTERNEES' MAIL AND A HISTORIC FO·RT
By JA'MES F. DAVIDSON (#536) ,
Early in WorJd War II the British ment checked and re-checked the balGovernment sent to Canada many ance, and many doctors were released
German Jews:-these were men, some to do duty in Canadian hospit..<tls,
having lived in England, others who tradesmen released to work in war
had escaped Germany and Austria, factories doing skilled work, and
and some who were released from those with the knowledge of farming
Con.eentration Camps through the released to farms taking the place
help of the International Red Cross. of men now in the armed services.
These men were not Prisoners of Every man so released had papers
War but were Germans, whom Eng- and had to report from time to time
land wanted out of their country in to the R. C. M. P. Now those left
the dark days. On landing in Canada with no trades and not students were
they were put in Fort Lennox, on the helped by Mr. Bromfman of Montreal,
Ile Aux Noix, Qu~bec, behind wire who spent much time and money
and with armed guards. All their putting up machinery, and supplying
mail was treated as P. 0. W. Mail, teachers to train these men as machcensored, and coming through the Ar- inery workers, and as they became
my Base P. 0., Canada. This camp proficient they were sent to the war
was at first called Camp I, later factories. This training was called 0.
changed to Camp #41.
R. T.
Very shortly after arriving they
An Island Fortress
made a protest about the Armed
N.ow something about Fort Lennox
Guard and wire, stating they were not
military men and should not be class- where these Germans were housed. It
ed as P. 0. W.'s, but as refugees. was an island fortress on the Richilieu
Their protest was heard and they River, battleground of contending nawere given the status of internees. tions for the possession of Canada ll').
The armed guard was removed and the 18th Century, and built by the
the gates left open, and the fort be- Britis.h at immense cost during the
ing on an island they were allowed early years of the 19th Century. It
the freedom of the island. Many of was built on the lie Aux Noix, situthese men carried scars of the bru- ated twelve miles below the outlet
tality of the S. S. troops in the camps of Lake Champlain and ten mihn
from the United States border.
in Germany.
With the outbreak of the American
After the guards were moved the
Military still staffed the camp. Mail War of Independence in 1775, the
still was censored and they were al- need for a strong fortress on the Islowed to write two to three letters a land was apparent. In that year the
Americans, commanded by Generals
week.
Schuyler and Montgomery, took Ile
Continue Education
Aux Noix in the course of their adIn this group were doctors, law- vance o~ Montreal and Quebec. It was
yers, artists, and many tradesmen, al- from here that they issued the famso many young students, all wanting ous proclamation inviting the Canadto carry on with their education, 30 ians to join the Congressional troops.
arrangements were made, teachers After Montgomery's death the Amercame in, and McGill University, Mon- ican Army retreated and entrenched
treal, supplied the examinations, etc. on the Ile Aux Noix under orders of
As time went on they were screened · General Arnold. Fever forced the Aunder arrangements with the British mericans to leave and the British reGovernment, and many returned to occupied the fort.
England to carry on their work and
Brigadier-·General Fraser was the
help the war effort.
<.'Ommandant, and in 1782 the British
The Canadian Immigration Depart- Gov~r!\m~nt decided to build on the

-·-
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island a real fortress, but the m&JOr
work was done by the German mercenaries who were in the service of
the British. The Landgrave of Hesse
and the Duke of Brunswick had supplied the British with 20,000 troops,
but it was General Von Riedesel with
4,000 Brunswicl;s who built the first
British Fortress on Ile Aux Noix.

have your check for the amount sold,
or maybe even before then.
Since I am in time to ·say lfappy ·
New Year to all-! will not overlook the chance. Want some insurar.c<.:
on a philatelically happy 1952? Get
your name on the Sales Circuit list.
You will be sure to find things in it
to please you. Lots of members have..
Most of the newer members who
joined us at CAPEX have had their
names placed on the Circuit roll--congratulations. Circuits are already on
the way to them.
Write me soon. First applicants get
first choice.
HAROLD R. MEYE-RS
42 West 35th St. .
New York 1, N. Y .

Named Fort Lennox in 1812
In 1812 it was found the fortress
was not sufficient to meet the purposes of defense. The reconstructed
fort was named "Fort Lennox."
On June 3rd, 1813, two American
ships appeared in sigh't off the island
and were successfully captured, were
r epaireq, and used in expedition which
destroyed the barracks, military
stores, · and the American ships at
Plattsburg, Burlington, Swanton, and
Champlain, and were themselves in
1814 sunk by the Americans in the
January 9th. British Empire. RobJ3ay of Plattsburg.
son Lowe, Ltd., 50 Pall Mall, London,
And it was here in 1942 to this S. W: 1, England.
fortress the Germans came again. ·
January 12th. Generlll1 Sale at
They sent out much mail, also re- Bournemou't h. Robson Lowe, Ltd., 50
ceived many letters, so in this old Pall Mall, London, S. W. 1, England.
world there should be many fine covJanuary 1•5-17. Part 2, Leonard
ers to make an interesting addition Michael World-Wide Collection. Harto a Canadian Prisoners of War col- mer, Rooke & Co., Inc., 560 Fifth Av.,
lection- and I wonder if there are New York, N. Y.
any of the old covers from days gone
January 16th. E. E. Yates Collecby.
tion of Greece, Mongolian Covers,
Portuguese India and European Classics. Rdbson Lowe, Ltd., 50 Pall Mall,
London, S. W. 1, England.
January 22'-24. U. S. and General
The opportunity to wish t}le mem- Foreign. Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc.,
bership a Merry Christmas was 560 Fift.h Av~ .• New York, N. Y.
missed, since I was on vacation wl}en
January 23rd. Great Britain. RobDecember Topics went to press; but son Lowe, Ltd., 50 Pall Mall, London,
our a'ble editor took care of the si'tu- S. W. 1, England.
ation very well through the medium
.Tanuary 30th. Postal History. Robof that beautiful cover design. Thanks son Lowe, Ltd., 50 Pall Mall, London,
Gordon!
S. W. 1, England.
l!'ebruary 6th. British Empire. RobHowever, let me be the first to wish
you all a Merry Christmas for 1952. son Lowe, Ltd., 50 Pall Mall, London,
One way of insuring a Merry 1952 S. W. 1, England.
Christmas is to join the Sales Dep't
February 9th. General S!ile at
Xmas Club-here's ho.w it's done. Bournemouth. Robson Lowe, Ltd., 50
Write to me for some blank sale~ Pall Mall, London, S. W. 1, Epgland.
book<; (5 for 25¢), then mount your
February 20th. A further portj,pn
saleable B. N. A. stamps in them, for- of the "J. B. Seymour" Great Britain.
warding to me for entry in the Sales Robson Lowe, L'td., 50 Pall Mall, Lon·
1, England.
Circuits. By n~x~ Ql\riotJll~s yQ~ will don, S.
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'8~ ~Akud1'~ aw1 s~
By Rev. ,John S. Boin
New Canadian stamps in 1952 can
• be expected by collectors if the Canada Post Office lives up to its statement of policy last year of honoring
one 0 1; two Canadians pr ominent in
public life, and also scenes that depict Canadian life. What could. be better than some of the historic paintin~ s in the Toronto City Hall or in
the Royal Ontario Museum being
taken and used .as ,a basis for new
stamp designs? There is unlimited
material for the issuing of new Canadian postage stamps that will be
outstanding in the philatelic field.

BNAPS
Can anyone supply information in
regard to a piece of Canadian philatelic literature known as "Caem's
Canadian Stamp Directory" published
in 1876? It is mentioned in a list
under ·the title of "Stamp Literature
of 187fi" by J. K. Tiffany in t he
"Coin' & Stamp Journal" (Fearless
and Independent) for May, 1877, New
York, Vol. III, No. 5.

BNAPS
)lany . thanks to BNAPSer John A.
Moore for a real philatelic greeting
card. He sent the Canada Post Card
with 1¢ green surcharged 2 cents ;with
his number in the corner. A nice item
for at'!y .collection.

BNAPS

the stamps. Upon delivery to the Post
Office they were refused since they
were not letters prepared for transmission through the mails. A council
for strategy against the Canadian
Post Office was called. Old 'ornby
Street was not to be beat. They had
the answer. Each album sheet was
placed in an envelope with a "window" cut big enough to show the
stamps on the page, and then duly
addressed! Forty (40) such pages
were prepared and sixteen (16) were
damaged in the mails. All received a
first day hand-stamp can::ellation.
When I showed mine to the club upon
return from CAPEX, I could have
sold ha.lf-a-dozen immediately. It was
indeed a unique souvenir from CAPEX.

BNAPS
An interesting sideline -collection
you can start for 1952 is to collt\ct
Newfoundland stamps showing Canadian cancellations since her entry
into Confederation. Here is an opportunity to get started while much
of the materiaJ js cheap and availa:ble, although we warn it is not as
plentiful as it might seem to be. iYou
might start such a collection off with
a cover postmarked April 1st, 1949,
if you can find one! Also you could
include a last day cover of March 31st
1949. These' should be easier to pick
up, as a special cachet was printed
for the last day. If anyone has started such a collection let me hear about
it, and I will pass your findings on
to the readers of this column. Newfoundland will st ill live philatelically!

I have another story to relate from
CAPEX. The Stanley Stam·p Company (see their advertisement elsewhere in BNA TOPICS) prepared
and sold at their booth at CAPEX
a specially designed album page to
commemorate the Centenary of the
Following the publication of the
first Canadian postage .stamp with article on the Chalon Portrait in the
spac-es for the CAPEX issue. In pre- July 1951 issue of The Es11ay Proof
paring their first day cover s, a sug- Journal (which was re-printed in
gestion was made that some album Decem!ber TOPIICS), the October is~
pages have the stamps mounted on · ·sue of E. P. J. contains a mos.t inthem and cancelled on the first day teresting and informative article on
of issue. This seemed to be a good Virtoria, the Widowed Queen by Os~
idea, so the pages were prepared with wald L. Harvey•
.BNA TO.fiiC&
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ARTISTS' DESIGNS OF POSTAGE STAMPS
PURCHASED BY TH E CANADIAN POST OFFICE
The Honourable G. Edouard Riofret, Canadian Postmaster General,
has announced the details of postage
stamp designs that have been purchased by the department as a result
of an. invitation to Canadian artists to
submit designs for review by a selection committee.
In November, 1950, artists were ~n
vited to submit designs on any one
aspect of the five general subjects:
Secondary industries and products of
Canada, well-known wild flowers of
Canada, the larger animals of Canada, portraits of Canadian Indiana
and Esquimaux or designs based on
symbols of native life, and outdoor
scenes and activities. The designs selected by the selection committee,
composed of the Rt. Hon. Vincent
Massey, P. C., C. H., Chairman of
the Committee, and of Professors
Charles F. Comfort, R. C. A., an~
Arthur Gladu, have now been cQ.mpleted and are ready for reproduction
as postage stamps. It is expected th~t
the two designs selected will be celeased as postage stamps in the next
year.

at the extreme left, is cut to form a
simple coniferous tree shape and 'It
the extreme ri~ht, is bleached and
curved into a curl of papel'. In~or
porated in the center of this main
element, is the simplified form of the
type of mill which produces newsprint. The designer of this stamp is
Mr. A. L. Pollock, a 33 year old c~.r
tist of Toronto, Ontario. Mr. Pollock
is a Licentiate of the Society of Industrial Artists in Britain.

The other design was creeted by
the
prominent Toronto sculptor,
Emanuel Hahn, R.C.A., S.S.C. This
design displays the singlie motive, the
head of a Bighorn or Rocky Mountain
Sheep. This design wlll be issued rts
a 4~ postage stamp and will be one
of a series that will display other
well-known large animals of Canada.
One design will appear on a 20~
postage stamp and is intended to represent the wealth of ':Forestry Products" that are manufactured from
Canada's great timber resourees. The
mairl element of the design is composed of a broad strip of wood which,

Thanks are due to Editor Julian
Blanchard of The Essay Proof Journal for the loan of the plates used
to illu&trate the article on the Chalon
Portrait in our December issue.

P. E. I. SPECIALISTS . . . The Prince Edward Island Handbook prepared by the P. E. I. Study Group of BNAPS will commence publicat!on serially in the February issue of TOPICS.
10
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WORTHWHILE VARIETIES OF
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Prepared by the P . E. I. Study Group
Part IV
Secondary Dies of the 2¢ and 12¢
The discovery c4 the secondary die varieties of the 2¢ and 12~ was announced in 1926 when the late P. L. Pemberton wrote his articles entitled
"The Secondary Types of the Cents Issue of Prince Edward Island" in the
Philateli'c Journal of Great Britain. It might be mentioned that with the
exception of a brochure presented to the Royal Philatelic Society by BNAPSer
·L. G. Tomlinson, the dies have not been publicized to any degree.
The 2c and 1Z~ stamps are almost unknown on cover. BNAPSer Chadbourne in his articles "~otes on Prince Edward Island Covers" (·B NA TOPICS
Jan. 1945) and P. E. I. Covet· Valuations" (BNA TOPIC'S April, 1949) points
out a one cent "in combination with the No. 12, two cent ul·tramarine wa·s
used as 3¢ went to some happy co ll ec~or for $41. Fortunate indeed is one who
possesses this 2<' stamp o!l cover." He stated further "there was no rate for
the 2¢ as a single. This is the r::.rP.st of all P. E. I. stamps." • • • "The sale
closed with a copy of No. 16, twelve cent violet on a registered cover to Canada West. Going for the exceedingly low price of $26, it was the bargain of
the P. E . I. secti·o n if genuinely used."
One Edgar Nelton, in THE HOBBY·IST in October, 1911, who related
that "I once purchased the only copy of this 12¢ on cover which I have ever
known for a mere son~ back in my verdant days over twenty years ago at
Pictou in Nova Scotia." He added it was "registered and prepaid."
THE 2¢ DIES
The 2¢ sheet consists of one hundred stamps in tl:m horizontal rows of
ten. There are sixty-five stamps of Die 1 (including five of the sub-type l a),
and thirty-five stamps of Die 2.
The dies are distributed in an apparently haphazard manner, thus

Die 1.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

10

2

20

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

30

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

40

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

50
60

1

1

1

2

1

1a 2

1

1

1a

70

2

1

1

1

2

1a 1

1

1

2

80

1

1

90

2

1

100

1

2

2

1

1

1a 1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1a 2

1

1. There is a small co1ored dot at about five o'clock on the 0 of
"TWO."
2. There is a small uncolored dot in t.he solid block of color on whic~
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the head is placed, at about two o'clock f rom the top <Yf the righthand ribbon and under the bun of the hair.
(Note.-These features are not always well defined, and t he die
is usually more readily recognized by the absence of the characteristics of Die 2.)
SUB-TYPE The stem of the E of "CENTS" is broken just below the cl·oss1a
bar. This is a well-defined feature.
Die 2. 1. An uncolored line joins the top of the stem of E in "POSTAGE"
to the uncolored line surrounding the name label.
2. A similar L-ut thinnet· uncolored line joins the 0 of "TWO" ard
the uncolored line below it at a point slightly beyond six o'clock.
THE 12¢ DIES
Tho 12e sheet consists of one hundred sta mps in ten horizontnl rows of
ten. There are seventy-two stamps of Die 1, twenty-one of Die 2 and seven
of Die 3. The dies are distributed in an apparently haphazard manner, thus:

Die '1.
Die 2.

1.

2.

8.

Die 3.

1.

2.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

8

9

10

2

1

1

3

2

2

20

10

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

30

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

40

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

60

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

60

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

70

2

2

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

80

1

8

1

2

1

3

1

1

1

1

90

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

100

There are no constant features in this die, which is only recogni' able by the absence of the features in the other two dies.
At the extreme top right-hand cornet· <Yf the solid coloring in the
value panel a small colored bloteh extends vertically and sometimes reaches the colored line above the label.
A s imilar colored blotch very close to the one given in 1 above
and at about five o'clock from it protrudes from the inside of the
outer colored frame-line.
At a JlOint about two o'clock from the E of "POSTAGE" a colored blotch partly fills in the base of the triangle below the
square containing the numerals "12." Note These three features
are not always constant.
There is an uncolored dash running fl·om eleven to five o'clock
in the solid colored background on which the head is placed at a
point three o'clock from the bun of the hair and close to t he point
of the medallion.
Ther·e is a small uncolored spot attached to the stem of and just
above the back of the lo·wer serif of the second E of "TWELVE.''

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Secondary Types of the Cents Issue of P. E. I.-P. L. Pemberton PJ GB 1926
P. E. I.-The Secondary Dies by L. G. Tomlinson FRPSL
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Those . readers interested in Newfoundland SPEtC ltMENS will remember that we first discussed the subject in the Nov. '49 TRAIL. At that
time we advise.d that we thought the
dia; onal black serifed S·PECJMEN
was overprinted at the time that
Newfoundland entered the · U. P .. U.
and that the stamps overprinted were
. those that were in stock at the time
that were still valid for postage. WC'
listed the overprint on Nos. 18, '20,
21, 22, 23, 28, 30, 31, 32a, 33 and 35.
In the Nov. '51 TRAIL we listed the
2¢< Codfish, #24, with this overprint
and we neglected to mention that the
Ro~·a:l Collection showed the same overprint on the 2d. rose, Scott #17.
RecentJ'y we were arble to ardd still
another variety previously unrecor ded, the 5¢ black Seal, Scott #26.
Boggs lists #15a, lla and 12a existing with this overprint as well. If our
assumption is correct this same overprint should ·b e found on Nos. 27 and
34 as .well. Does anyone know of their
existence?
There is just one subject on which
we are rather particular, namely our
insistence that all covers be franked
with the correct postal rates and that
!ill of the stamps used on the covers
be used during their period of iasue
and not after they have been superceded .by another stamp: As an example, if we wanted a copy of the 3¢
vermilion, Scott #33, on cover we
would in:!ist that it be on a cover postally U!Jed between July 1870 and April 1, 1873. It woUild also have to pay
the rate within Newfoundland. The
reason, the stamp was issued in July
1870 to prepay the rate within the
Colony and it was repla-ced on Apr. 1,
1873 by the 8¢ blue, Scott #34. Similarly we would want the 3¢ blue used
on a local cover sometime between
aNA TOPIC8

the day it was issued:S:nd late 1.877 at
which til'he it was replac'ed' by the 3~
blue roulette, Scott #39. It bas long
been an ambition of ours to amass
a collection of all of the Newfoundland stamps used on cover at the cor- .
rect time showing the local rate, the
rate to Canada, the rate to the U. S.
and the rate to England. It isn't as
easy as it sounds as very little has
been recorded about the Newfoundland pos.tage rates, particularly between the period from 1873 to 1900.
Boggs covers the early postal rates
of N ew.foundland very thoroughly, 'but
where do we get the later day information that we so sorely require. We
would appreciate any help that we
can get, and if we eventually arrive
at any degree of completeness in the
rate question we promise 'to publish
a table of same in TOPICS. ·
Alex MacMaster has just submitted a nice reentry on the 3¢ ·dark carmine, Scott #246. Alex sends us two
used copies and states that he has at
least 6 more. H()wever he has no mint
copy and has no idea as to the position of the reentry. On second thought
we shouldn't call it a reentry as it is
undoubtedly a plate flaw. The flaw
in question is found in the upper right
corner of the frame surrounding the
portrait. It is a red line extending
diagonally through the corner pearl
and best of all it is apparent to the
naked eye. Let's see if we can position this plate flaw for Alex, we will
gladly act as the clearing house.
There seems to be increasing interest in plate number s and we think it
might be a good idea through the
medium of this column to try and record all those that exist on Newfoundland stamps. We don't mean those
(continued on page 16)
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The B. N. A. Pre-adhesive
and Stampless Column
I Y JAMU C. GOODWIN, M.D. (No . 171 )

The very rare cover which I have
chosen to describe for this issutl is
of interest for three reasons:
1. It wa.s mailed under the Postal administration of Benjamin
Franklin, Joint Dy. P. M. G. for
the American Colonies of Great
Britain.
2. The historical interest of the addressee----George Allsopp.
3. The postal markings and rates of
postage.

•••

It is possible that few Canadian, and even many American postal
historians know little of the CanJldian
extension of the Postal Administrat ion of Benjamin Frank lin. The lattc·· was one of the two joint Deputy
Postmasters-General for the American Colonies; his first associate being William Hunter, and the second
John Foxcroft. Franklb seems to
have been more in the limelight than
either of his associates, because of
his intimate and energetic association not only with the postal services
of •the American Colonies, but because of his political prominence during the transition between the American Colonies of Great Britain and
the early L'nited States of America.
Undoubtedly the establishment of a
Chief Post Office for the Province
of Nova Scotia at Halifax in the
spring of 17'56 was undertaken largely under the direction of Jhanklin,
even though associated with the joi!lt
Dy. P. M. G. Wm. Hunter. Ill health
forced the latter to leave the major
responsibility for the development of
1.
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the American Postal System to
Franklin. Wm. Hunter died in 1761.
Franklin as a result of the representations of Governors Shirley of Massachusetts, Delancey of New York and
Lawrence of Nova Scotia, opened up
.p ostal communications between Halifax and New England, mostly by the
use of the vessels which plied to and
from Boston. Nova Scotia may be
said to be the 14th Ameri~an Colony
(or Province) of Great Britain; this
province then included the land area
which later ·b ecame the Provinces of
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island.
The acquisition of the 15th American Province of Quebec (or Canada),
following the Peace of Paris in 1763
likewise necessitated the establishment of postal communication with
the other American Colonies of Great
Britain, and with England as well.
Franklin, therefore, presumably with
the assistance of John Foxcroft (who
was appointed Joint Dy. P . M. G. in
1761 following- the death of Wm. Hunter), laid out the postal organization
of the Province of Quebec, and at>~
pointed Hugh Finlay as Postmaster
of this new British Province. Post offices were established at Queb.ec (the
chief office) \vith subordinate post
offices at Three Rivers and at Montreal, in 1763. Franklin and Foxcroft
remained therefore as Dy. P. M. G.'s
of the Province of Quebec until 1774
when Franklin was 'dismissed because
of his American Colonial Revolutionary sympathies. Hugh Finlay was appointed to succeed Franklin as Joint
8NA TOPICS

Dy. P. M. G. with John Foxcroft.
Finlay was appointed sole Dy. P . M.
G. for all of British North America in
1784; F·o xcroft remaining in New
York after 1788; being given the appointment of British Packet Postal
Agent :£or the Canadian Mails to and
from Great Britain.
Thus the cover illustrated, mailt>d
from Montreal to Quebec on Feb. 5
1770 comes within the period of the
Postal Organization outlined above.
?. The addressee, George Allsopp
was a colorful figure in the postconquest phase of the development of
the New British Province of Quebec
(or Canada). Born and raised in Brist<>l, England, he came out to Quebec
as a merchant in 1761. Though stated
to be a gay yopng bachelor, he was
a stormy petrel, a thorn in the flesh
of the first thr ee sue·essive Governors of the Province of Canada-Murray, Carleton end Haldimand-in t}le
years following the conquest of Canada from 1760-1788. During this time
there were three facti ons in the new
province, the military, the EngliS'h
mercantile, and the French-Canadian
majority. Allsopp was a staunch supporter oif British-American rights,
and set himself up as the champion
of the English mercantile minority.
He believed that the French-Canadian majority should be anglicized; and
on many occasions openly criticized
the military regulations approyed by
the rrovernors. Murray, Carleton and
Haldimand each in their turn, howBNA
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ever, wisely inaugurated and maintained a policy of conciliation of the
new French..Canadian subjects of
George III, which resulted in their
s·upport of the British Government
during- the American Revolution.
Largely through the efforts of Murray and Carleton, the French Canadians obtained a charter of their
rights embodied in the Quebec Act of
1774, by which among other things,
a continuance of Fl:ench Civil Law,
and the privileges of the Roman
Catholic clergy were
permitted;
though Bri'tish Criminal L$W was enacted to replace the more severe
French Code .. Allsopp obtained in 1766
through English influence, the appointment of Deputy Secretary and
C lerk of the Legislative Council as
well as Registrar of Enrolments.
Though an outspoken advocate of
British rights, he had definite American leanings. Murray refused to admit him to any of his appointments
during his regime, but when Qarleton
·became Governor in 1768, Allsopp was
allowed to take over his new duties.
He definitely was opposed, as were
the other American Colonists of
Great Britain, to the billeting of soldiers in the homes of the inhabitants,
and resented the prominence otf the
military leaders in the non-representative Government of the Province.
He was outspoken and openly defied
rather unsuccessfully many of the
military regulations, and the ordeJ"\
of the provincial courts. He was sus-

pccted later of being pro-revolution- ada; (I have a cover dated April 24,
ary during the war of American In- 1775 showing the Montreal to Quedependence. He remained outwardly bee rate as 8d stg). In the United
British throughout the American rev- States the . troy system lasted until
olution, though firmly on the side of 1792. In Canada the use of sterling
the rather , self-centered British-Mer- in Postal rating probably reverted to
can tile minority. He perhaps deserv- an arbitrary Canadian eutTeney equlvedly got into financial difficulties alent about 1780, as another Montreal
through speculation, and was further to Quebec cover in my collection datreduced thr ough the accidental burn- cd Feb. 1779, shows 2 oz. rated 5/4
ing of his grist mill at Jacques Car· stg and also on thP. same cover 6N11
tb r (Donnaconna). He was one of cur'rency. Another oover illustrates
the f irst persons to start the manu- within three years a 1d currency diffacture of potash in the province, ference fJr a 2 oz. rating (6N), with
··and also deserves. notice as a. very no .currelliCy equivalent noted. There
early proprietor of a paper mill at were many attempts made by the varCap Sante. He was dismissed from all ious governors to fix a standard steroffices by Haldimand in. 1788 and died ling-currency ratio, but I would I!Ugin 1806.
gest that by 1780-1 the single rate of
3. Postal Markings and Rate of 9d cy from Montreal to Quebec (180
..,
·
miles), finally. was accepted as a
Postage.
This cover wa~ mailed from Mon- standard.
treal to Quebec on Feb. 5, 1770, and
I cannot conclude without acknowbears the ·ms. marking Monte 10:1<). )edging a deep sense .of gratitude to
together \\'ith th(: notation 1 oz. und my f riend, W. E. D. ·Halliday of Ot317, all in red ink. The single rate tav.ra, for his invaluable assistance in
:t'or the distance between Montrettl the detective work invplved. in solving
end Quebec (180 miles) in accordance 'many of the points r~ised by this
wit h the British Postal Act of ·1765, 1770 cover. I am quite free to admit
, was 2' penny weights and 16 grains, · th~t without the assistance of this
tro y weight of silver, represented by ·eXK:eedingly able Canadian postal histhe notation 2:16. (1 dwt=24 grains.) torian, this cover would have been
The one ounce or quadruple rate was shelved in favor of something less
thei·efore 10:16. The 317 (8 shillings intricate. Again my· thanks, to him,
and 7 pence currency) representf'd and a Happy New Year to all BNAPSt.he currency equivalent of 10:16 _Troy. ers.
Go· ernor Murray's Ordinance of Oct.
4, 1764, effective Jan. 1, '1765, a mom•:
other things set the currency eqafvalTrail of the .C aribou
e~t ior 1 shilling sterling at 1/4. The
sterlin~ equivalent of 2:16' Troy was
(colltinued from page 13)
8d. The quadruple rate therefore was
4 X 8d c:;tg, or 32d stg. The currency numbers found on the stamps after
equivalent for 1d 'stg was 1 lhd, !''.) 1941 which contain five digits, but
that 32 X l lhd currency=42%d eur- rather those of the 1932 issue which
l'cnc•·. This is 8 shil1ings 6%d cu~: ha,·e the small single numbers in
rency, which evened up to the n ear- either the upper left or the upper
est penny is 317 as sho\vn on the cov- right corners. Alec MacMaster made
er .
a start in the April 1951 TOPICS
The use of troy weight of silver in but he never advised as to whether
postal 'rating ani! accounting was a · the numbers in question where in the
standard practice in the American upper right or the upper left corners.
Colonies, as the prevailing cur renf!Y We'll get after Alec for detailed inwas based on the weight of the Spar.- formation and use his list and our
ish milled dollar. It was used by the own collection as a basis and incorAmerican Colonial posts early in the porate into it anything that we may
1700's until.thc sp;ing of 1775 in Can- receive from our readen.
11
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CANADIAN REVENUES
By WILMER C. ROCKETT (#249)
You collect Canada, but do you colIn regards · to the availability .of
lect the Revenue:; and Tax· Paids? ·Canadian Revenues, .most of the' deal~
Are you missing out on a good bet-~ · ers who handle B. N. A. material also
In the not-too-distant future, are you have stocks of Revenues. In fact, Jim
going to be one of those who say, Sissons and also the Marks Stamp
"Canadian Revenues and Tax Paids? Co. p).lb!ish lists of ~qme· of their aI could have had boxes of that ma- vailj.ble stock. Mariy of the large auc:··
terial but evet-yone thought it wasn't tions have lots containing revenue
worth saving." ,
items. ~ost of the ·n'iembe~ of CRS
You can probably remember. when . welcome the . elfance • of· ·exch'anging
.
collectors passed lby covers, . plate ··:. ith fellow members. ··
blocks and other now popular materProp a · line to th~ secretary ot ·•,
ial. I'm sure you wouldn't soak Can- C~S, Jan· Novotney,. '379 'Elm• Av~., ·
ada number fours off cover or tear . Westmount, Que., Cl\,nada, or to W.
plate numbers off blocks. But, I have R~k~tt, 318 Elirt: Ave., Glenside, Pa.,
seen both of these things happ,en. · . U. ' s.' :We shalf l:le.. glad" to try to
At present, aren't .)'OU .perhaps let- an11we1· any Qf.. your .•questions in reting a grand opportunity slip by. gatds to· t~e ~eyenues of British"
·
!
·Many scarce Revenue and Tax Paid N~rth Ameru:a• • · :,.. . .
items (in relation to quantities.
f
printed) are around for the looldng.
•
t'
In the revenue field there· is a grand
opportunity . for research and study.
There aren't too many collectors of
this type of material. Dealers who
have · Canadian · Revenues and Tax
Paids are naturally glad to sell this
material.
Fred Jarrett recently published a
Canadian A~bum which has spaces
for some Federal Bill Issues and Excise Stamps. Isn't there going to be
a development in this field and aren't .
you missing an opportunity you shall
later regret if you don't see what you
can do along this line.
Many collectors of Canada have recently asked me where they can find
out more about Revenues. Almost all
Canadian Collections have a page or
.Herman Herst Jr. submits the atwo devoted to these items. The engravings on some of these issues are bov.e odd "What Is It?" item ·which
superb masterpieces. There is some he found in a Canadian collection he
literature to be bad on Revenues and purchased recently. He wo)lld like
the Canadian Revenue Society through readers to submit guesses on what it
their members, who are continuously is, and whether or not it is a stainp.
writing up their findings, publislp. ar- You will note it is "officially" termed
ticles and catalog the varioul! issues a stamp at the bottom.
and Telative subjects in their bulletin.
Errata-On pa·ge 829 · of Deeem'::'er
The members of CRS are a swell
bunch of fellows, many of them also 1951 TOPICS, in the second line of
belong to BNAPS, which is eno\l~h the second paragraph but one, CAN- .
said for their characters.
ADIAN ~hould be CANADA.
BNA TOPICS
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TWO INTERESTING 19th CENTURY CANADIAN
ITEMs•
By RICHARD S. SOIJOMON, Ph. D. (#125)

..
Fig. ·1
Several years ago the writer sold.
his large general collection and sin.:e
that time has devoted his collecting
interests primarily to 19th Century
Canada. This specialization has within the past four years become even
more intense in that certain issues
have attracted more attention than
others. Among these is the 3d imperf.
Beaver in all its varieties. In the writer's collection there are now some 800
items of the 3d imperf. Beaver.
As more items are added and specialization becomes narrower, it becomes incr easingly difficult to find
items worthwhile of addition; this is
particularly true of calliCellation varieties. Whereas other countries provide a multitude of interesting town
and special cancellations of the 19th
Century period (U. S. and Austr ia)
the ever pr esent target and numeral
cancellation of 19th Century Canada
provide just a little variety. Consequently the town cancellation on the
3d Beaver is a rare item when it o.ccurs and in the author's collection,
•Photographs by R.' D. FUllerton,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio.
.18

out of 300 3d Beaver stamps ther~ '
are only 4 w.ith town cancellations .
.Among these is a piece ~:ecen tly
acquired which is of unusual interest
(figure 1). The pair is the brown-red
of the 1857 issue on wove paper; the
top stamp is the minor reentry, plate
1, #12. However the principal interest in this piece lies in the cancella;
tion of Portland, Maine. This is the
first instance which the writer .bas
seen of a Canadian stamp of this
peri'od being postmarked and cancelled at a U. S. postoffice, althou• h
there may be others. However, in attempting to trace down this item I
have looked through all of the major
auctions of Canadian stamps conducted within the past ten years and have
failed to find a similar piece. There
are some U. S. postmarks which of
course occur on the cover and sometimes by accident these appear partially on the stamp itself. In all these
cases the stamps were actually cancelled in Canada by the target cancellation of the period so that the
U. S. cancellation is in the nature
of a receiving postmark. In connection with the pair illustrated in .figure 1, the stamps were not canc·elled
in Canada, but at the Portland, Maine
office.
f
Like Needle in Hay Stack
In order to authenticate this cancellation I set out to obtain the same
postmark as it was used on .a U. S.
cover or stamp of the same period;
a<1 can well be imagined this was like
looking for a needle in a hay stack,
but after several months of searching,
I finally found the same cancellation
at a local stamp shop among a selection of three covers. This item is illustrated in figure 2, and consists of
the 3¢ U . S. issue of 1851, claret
shade, which was used in 1857.
As a sequel to this account, recently the writer has had some correspondence 'vith Mr. WarrenS. Anthony
of Natick, Massachusetts, whose spec-
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iality is Portland, Maine postmarks.
Mi·. Anthony writes that the cancellation illustrated in figure 1 is "the
cne normally used on prepaid mail by
Pot tland from late 1854. until 1860,..
and although the cancellation is common, " [ have seen none from Canada
which bear a Portla nd mark." Very
generously he adds, "If by chance
you r cover with the 3~ '51 does not
be~r a clear postmark, I will be glad
to furnish one." In a way I am glad
that Mr. Anthony's offer did not
come sooner since it would have made
my paper chase too easy.

Fig. 8
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The other two items of interest are
illustrated in figures 3 and 4. They
too have an element of personal satisfaction and thrill, but also add
something to our philatelic knowledge.
Figure 3, represents an auction lot
from the H. R. Harmer sale #652 of
April, 1951. It is not it, the author's
collection. The lot is described as follows: "3d brown-red- neat cover to
N. Y. pmkd. in red Montreal Oc~.
27th, 1852, also bearing red curved
Canada. An extremely early date for
the brown-r ed and a very fine and desirable cover ."

When I observed this item in the
catalog of the auction sale, which
incidentally represented a very f ine
specialized collection from South Atrica, I could hardly believe what my
eyes were seeing; for I thought that

1t

Fig. 4
of time from Oct. 1842 to July 1852,
although no mention is made by
Boggs of these coincidences. I do not
have at present any future information concerning the nature of the
correspondence involved. The auction
cover itself was incidentally not obtained by me although I submitted a
bid, but was purchased by a dealer
in England, who wrote to me that he
intended to offer it for s,ale in another auction late in 1951. This dealer mentions that he purchased this
cover "with the intention of r eselling
it in auction over here, as I consider
it a very rare cover and seldom seen
in this Country." ·
This leads to the addition to our
philatelic knowledge which I mentioned previously. When I acquired
my cover several years ago I classified the two .stamps as being of the
brown-red 1852 issue; but as I have
indicated in my write-up of this cover in my album, according to both
Jar rett and Holmes, these stamps
were not supposed to have been issued until December, 1852, so that we
now have actual evidence that the
second printing of the 3d Beaver on
wove paper was done as early as October, 1862.

this cove1· resided in my own collection. The particular cover in my collcztion is illustrated in figure 4. The
reader will observe, as I did, that
here are two covers bearing two sin!! lcs of the 3d imperf. Beaver of the
br .•wn-red issue · of 1852. Moreover,
both covers bear the same Montreal
town cancellation of the same date
and surprisingly enough are addressed to the same firm in New York
City in the same handwriting. Please
no ~e also that the placement of the
stamps are in the same relation to
one another; that they are both nice
four margined copies and that obviously they were placed on the envelOIXl by the same pel'$0n and actually cancelled by the same postoffi :e clerk in Montreal in the same
man ner.
Voluminous Correapondence
The correspondence between the
sender of these covers and the firm
of D. S. Kennedy of Wall Street,
New York, must have been voluminous. In Boggs' book on Canada there
are no less than twenty-four covers
illustratoo from this correspondence,
ranging from stampless to covers
with stamps affixed, and in a period
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY POST OFFICE MARKINGS
"House of Assembly" in many
forms appears in post marks f rom
Toronto starting some time in the
1860's. A meter, No. 54042, and a registry mal"k inscribed t he same way is
also used.
The sub-stat ion, or whatever it is
correctly .called, has not been listed in
the Postal Guide during all the years
it existed.
Enquiry at the office got the answer that it does not issue money
orders, and not requiring a money order office number means there .is no
necessity of listing it in the Postal
Guide. ·
·
The office is located just to the left
' of the entrance of the parliament

building, and employs six or seven
people.
The Canadian National Exhibition
post office is open only during a few·
weeks a year, but it having power' to
issued money orders, it is listed in
the Guide with number 4771.
Each substation has a different
money order number, the 4530 seen .,n
precancels being the Adelaide street
station.
A collection of all known marks of
this House of Assembly type would
be interesting.
· Ontario province official mail does
not have free postal privileges, as
federal mail at Ottawa does.
-F. W. Campbell

The Paper of the First Cents Issue of Newfoundland
Reference books to the contrary I
am exceedingly doubtful if the printings in the first cents issue can be
determined ' by the thickness of the
paper on w'h kh. it was produced. My
own 01pinion is that the paper color
is the deciding fa!Ctor, the first pr i!J.ting being on a creamy-.colored paper
and the second on a real snowy white.
I have had access to many dozens
of copies of this first issue and in
measuring them have found the paper thickness to be both 'vide and
varied. In the case of the 5¢ brown,
5¢ black and 13¢ orang~ which only
come on the y~Ilow paper I have
found as much as 1.5 thousands varia_tion i,n . paper thickness.

..

In measuring the thickness of these
stamps I used a precision micrometer,
using only canc-elled stamps with all
the gum off and measuring well clear
of the cancellation. In the case of the
stamps in my own collection my findings were as follows:
Y.ellmv paper
White paper
2¢ Green, 2.3'33
3.5, 3, 3,
5¢ Brown, 2.833, 3.2
10¢ Black, 2.666, 2, 3 3.75, 3.2, 2, 3, 3
12·¢ R. Brown, 2.38:3
3, 8
18¢ Orange, 3.25, 2, 2.333
24¢ Blue, 1.75, 3.2
2, 2, 2.:2
5~~ Black, 3, 3.5, 3
All the above measurements are in
one thousands of an inch and all have
been double checked for accuracy,
- H. A. MacMaster (#484)

This is YOUR Society.
Support it with YOUR proposal of your f riends as

MEMBERS
'This is YOUR M agazine.
Support it with YOUR contributions of
INFORMATION
BNA TO..IC8

COMPOUND VARIETIES
By DON YOUNG (#785)
I wonder how many varieties there
could be, on one stamp? Limiting
them to die and plate variations, and
excluding printing flaws, etc., it
might be interesting to find out what
Canadian stamp has the most. Among
the admi<;sa.ble varieties would be reentries, retouches, hairlines, relief
breaks, .gripper cracks, cracked plates,
grave;'s slips, tool marks and similar
plate damage. Did I miss any?
There are quite a number of double varieties. One that springs to mind
is the re-entry through "A.NAD'' in
the 1h cent Tercentenary issue of
Hl08, which also has a triple graver's
slip in the bottom f rame ·line. I have
examples of re-entries on hairline
plates, in the 1 cent and 2 cent King
Edward VII, and the 1 cent green of
the l!H2-25 "Admiral" issue; also a
minor re-entry plus a griy:per crack
in the 1 cent King Edward. There is
a re-entry, plus a retouch in the 5
cent King Edward, not, unfortunately, in my collection. The 20 cent "A<!miral" has re-entries plus retou~hes
in the spandrel lines, and other values
of that issue undoubtedly can duplicate that. One "double" of whidh I
am quite proud is a block of four of
the 2 oent carmine "Admiral, with
strong hairlines (probll!bly from Plate
4 as it is an early printing) and one
stamp of the four is out of alignment, horizontally, by almost one millimetre; certa.inly a case of 11mazing
carelessness on the part of the operator of the transfer roll. And tha t
block was picked up in a club book, for
a dime! But then, o! course, that's
not a single stamp-it takes two to
show the misalignment.
In the 1898 Numeral issue, there
was so much retouching done, particularly in the 2 cent carmine, that
it's only natural that compound varieties should occur, and we find reentries and retouches of the frame
lines fairly often on the same stamp.
When there is also a cr,acked plate,
evidenced by a line in the upper margin, you have a triple variety. This
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oocured on the 1 cent green, position
unknown to me.
However, the stamp I nominate :>s
my best "compound" variety is a 1
cent green of the King Edward issue,
containing three major varieties:
(a) a major re-entry, doublin~r ,of
the left numeral and tablet, "ONE",
maple leaves and background lines.
(·b ) horizontal hairlines
(c) a strong, irregular line retou· h
of the whole botJx)m line of the oval
enclosing the words "ONE CENT".
Maybe someone could supply the plate
and position-as it is a single I have
no idea.
Three major var.ieties on one stamp
can't be the record, but it could be
close. Some of you 19th Century
specialists should be able to beat that,
easily. But if anybody has a "fourstar" or better in the 20th Century
issues, I'm in the market for it! It would be very interesting to have
other rrembers ideas on the subject,
and if the editor prints this he'll probably be glad to print other nominations. It should be possible for this
Society to establish the Canadian
stamp with the greatest num.ber of
major variants, if enough of us are
interested.

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA
... Is often extensively represented In the R. R. HARMER.
INC. auctions. Write for FREE
oataloguea and buy the right
way-the H . R. HARMER WRY.

H.!(. Ht~rmer Inc.
The Roosevelt Auctioneers
N. Y. 22, N. Y.
32 E. 57th st.,
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Dr. Clare M. Jephcott, noted Canadian philatelist, was born in Toronto
on Ma·ch 22, 1900, and was brought
up in an atmosphere of stamps as
hi3 father was Alfred Jcphcott, one
of Canada's leading coilectors. Educated at C'niversity of Tor Qnto
Schools, he received his Ph.D in 1927
ft'Om the University of Toronto and
is employed by the Department ·of
Health of Ontario. Married, with
tht·ee children, two g·irls and a boy,
he spends his summers in a delig-htful house at Lorne Park overlookin ~
Lake Ontario where his stamp collecting friends a!ways receive a wat·m
welcome and never go away thirsty!
As a serious student of B. N .• A.
philately Dr. Jephcott has few peers
in Canada and his opinion is constantly being sought by collectors. He was
on the Jury of CAPEX and is also
secretary of that organization- part
of the success of the September show
was due to his help and advice durir the last three years.
Dr. Jephcott specializes in the
stamps of British North America and
his Canadian collection, part of which
was shown at CAPEX is one of the
best in the country. He showed several f1·ames from his Canadian plate
block collection which is one of the
finest in existence and in the Court
of Honour a frame of "·P ence" issues
including a page of .choice examples
o.f the 7¥.ad stamp. Dr. Jephc·o tt is
also keenly interested in postal history of B. ~. A. and is at present
making a study of the rates which
were in effect in the early days and
which appear very complicated to
most of us.
In addition to being a director of
the Toronto Stamp Collectors' Olub,
D1·. Jephcott is a member of the Royal
Philatelic Society, Oollectors' Club,

DR. CLARE

~l.

JEPHCO.TT

Postal History Society, Essay-Proof
Society and other philatelic societies
in Canada and the United States. His
other hobby is bridge and if he has
ever made a mistake i.n that game,
Mr. Sissons and the writer have yet
to sec it!

Stamps of Quality
ALEX S. JULIARD
Narberth, Pa., U. S. A.
Our "Special Offers"
is sent free.
FOR SA L E
NOVA SCOT IA # 1. OG pa.lr,
v ery fine . . . . . . . . . . . $160.00
CAN ADA, No. 8, used pa ir ,
v ery fine . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00

S a.Usf.a.ctlon Gua.ra.n1t.oed.
W . C. B E CKMAN
3·06 College Ave., Reg ina, Sa.sk.

Mention this publication when answering ads. Thanks !
BNA TQP,ICS.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS-From P age 4
NORTH AMERICA-11th Edition, published by Vincent Stamp Shop, 294
St. Oatherine St. West, Montreal, 52 pages, 50 cents.
This handy JitUe pocket-size volume, printed in both English and F1·ench,
is in ~he same format as previous editions. Numbering follows both the
American Scott and the F rench Yvert et Tellier catruogues. The publishers
state that they "do not pretend to carry all stamps at all times in stock" but
this volumt will certainly serve as a handy check list and guide for B. N. A.
collectors. The book is profusely illustnlted, adding to its usefulness. Free
"plugs" have been given to several stamp societies, including BNAP.S, which
is a nice gesture on the part of this firm.
ALL IN FUN- Published by Lucius Jackson, Burlington, Vermont, 72 pages,
plus cover, 309 plates, $1.00.
This is a unique "philatelic" publication, just published by the editor and
publisher of The Stamp Wholesaler. "All in Fun" is a collection of delightful, original cartoons kidding stamps, stamp collectors and stamp dealers.
All of these drawings, by nationally-known cartoonists, originally appeared
in The Stamp Wholesaler, a leading trade journal for stamp professionals.
You will certainly get a dollar's worth of enjoyment out of the situations
pictured in the cartoons in this volume.
'fHE STAMP COLLECTORS' ANNUAL-Published by Harris Publications
Ltd., 445 Strand, London W. C. 2, England, 96 pages, price 2/6 (Canada
and U. S. A. 35 cents)
Welcome again to the 1902 --dition of The Stamp Collectors' Annual which
provides an amazing variety of features in its 96 pages. Specialist and beginner will find something of interest in this handy volume which is at the
same time entertaining, 1nstructive and of reference value. Features include
"The Sower Stamps of France," "Highway Post Offices of the U. S. A.," and
a refreshing piece by Ernie Kehr of the New York Herald-Tribune. In addition, there are the usual Ten Best Designs (in which Canada doesn't figure!)
Bool;s of the Year, Directory of Literature, Cu.rrenoy Guide, in fact over 20
features liberally sprinkled with illustrations, all of whlch make the 1952
Annual a "must" for every philatelist.

To the Members of the
British No'rth America Philatelic Society
By unanimous vote the members of the Board of Governors have set up
the machinery f or the formation of an ESTATES ADVISORY SERVICE for the benefit of the estates of all deceased members. If the
heirs of a deceased member of the British North America Philatelic
Society so desire, they may call upon the incumbent President of the
Saociety and ask him to appoint a Committee of anywhere from one to
three members in g<>od standing to advise them as to the beat method
of disposing of the British North America material.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
DANIEL C. MEYERSON, Chair man

UNLISTED CANCELS OF THE SMALL QUEEN PERIOD
\

By L. N. LITTLEF.I•E.LD (#&61)

Type No. 1

Type No. 2

Type No. 4
I am enclosing for the benefit of
other collectors of B. N. A. covers
and cancels, the tracings of four (to
my knowledge) unlisted cancels used
during the early part of the "Small
Queen" period. I have several covers
with Type 1 and 3 cancels, but have
seen only one each with Type 2 and
4.
TYPE #1-The oval "COATIOOOK,
P~OV. QUE." cancel in e81Ch case was
used on the face of all three covers
going to L'pool, Eng. The color Ja ~
BNA TOPICS

brownish black and the outer oval
measures 33 mm by 22 mm, the inner one 22 mm by 14 mm. Fred Jarrett lists a similar cancel, #352 in
his St!lndard British North Allleriea
catalogue, used from W()lfville, N. S.
in 1868 and 1872.
TYPE #2-The circular "COATI,
COOK, P. QUE." cancel is 25 mm in
diameter and is in black on a registered cover to Montreal, Que. in
1815. This is the only example of this
cancel that I have seen.
,TYPE #3-The · "Liverpool Col.
Packet" cancel is the same as Fred
Jarrett's #447 in his Standard British North America catalogue, except
that #447 has "U. S." in place of
"COL." All of these cancels I have
seen are in red-, and come. in two
sizes, a 23 mm and 25 mm diameter
circle. They both use several different
clerk or office number and letter combinations at the bottom, such a~ 3A,
5A-, 2B, 4E etc.
TYPE #4- This R. P. 0. cancel
was used as a backstamp on a registered cover from St. Thomas West
to Wardsv'ille, Ont. in 1874. The cancel measures 22 mm in diameter and
is in black. I have seen only one such
cancel.
It seems to me that there is still
a lot of work to be done on the postal
markings and cancellations of the
1870 through 1900 period, and it
would be of great help if all B. N. A
collectors having unusual or unlisted
items would make them known thrn
the columns of our B. N. A. TOPICS.

IF YOU ARE MOVING ...
Please let the Editor know
iii plenty of time so necessary changes can ·b e made in
our maiHng J.ist. This will
prevent loss of copies of
Topics.

VARIETIES ON 20 CENT NIAGARA FALLS
By P. D. Van OUDENAL (#684)
In the interest of philately in gen- line shows is one very small . speck
eral and BNAPSers especially, I am of colour.
taking this opportunity to disclose
#49-Thei·e are two flaws in this
some additional flaws in the 20 cents stamp, the most important being a
Niagara Falls stamp (Scott #22·5) long vertical hair line. This hair line
and the 6 cents air mail stainp of has an almo·st imperceptible bow in
1935 (Scott #C5) not mentioned in .it, its center (by actual measurement)
"Fortunate Flaws" (BNA TOPICS- lhimm. to the left of where it wou1 d
April 1950) and "Canadian Varieties" be i.f the line was perfectly straight.
(B:\TA TOPICS-June 1950). I fully The top end of the hair line starts
realize these flaws may already be at the nineteenth shading line in the
generally known, but I am proceeding sky (counted from the top), passes
on the assumption they are not.
through the falls and the upper right
Among my mint plate blocks I corner of the last "a" of "Niagara,"
have a horizontal imprint block of and ends %mm. inside the up.p er e11d
six 20 cents Niagara Falls stamps. . of the right column of the "N" of
They are stamps #42, 43, 44, 47, 48, "CENTS".
49, of plate #2, and its position is
The second flaw in this stamp is a
either L. L. or L. R. The imprint is ' broken line. The right line in the
nearer the left side of the block. white ·band on the !>eft side of the
Stamps #42, 44, 49, have flaws. They right numeral box is broken in two
~· re as follows:
places. The top end of the line is an
#42- In the white band around the extremely small stub followed by an
· ht
.
even smaller gap, then a dot of colbo th
ng , ~umera.1
x
~re 1.s a c1ear
our, another small space, a ~ond
break:. m the rl r{ht vertical l~ne on the slig'htly larger dot, and a third small ·
left s1~e of the box. The s1ze of the •..- gap. The rest of the line is normal.
hreak IS equal to one and one half
times the thickneSis of the broken
line. Its position is directly in' line
with the broad white line under the
I"
river shading.
Scott #C5, stamp #9 plate #1 U.
#44-In this stamp, both vertical L. or U. R. (exact plate position unlines in the white band on the left known) has an inverted "v" shaped
side of the left numeral box are al- hair line on the first "S" of POS~ES.
most completely miSsmg. Minute The "T" in the same word appear!?
stubs, the fuJ.l thickness of the lines, to be either malformed or of a difshow a t each of their ends. The left f-erent style of lettering. Details of
line shows intermittent s·pecks and these two flaJWs are explained in the
patches of colour. All that the right diagrams a:bove.
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DRCIEM'RER 15, 1951
N EW MEMBE RS

>8418 .Be<'kln, Hy, 1110 Nassau ,St., Xe'W Y·l)l'k 7, N. Y.
·Ca.sselma.n·, K. D., 213 Birks Bldg., Van.couver 2. B. C., Camada
850 CohoO<n, Gordlon L.. 12l65 Stan·by .St., M on•treal 2, Que., Canada
851 ·Dun\Sdn.oor, Harry A., 224 Ro'bineau Rd., .~thaoa. 4, N. Y.
851..! Fairburn, Th.omnl! Campbell, P. 0. Box 7'4, Rongkong, China
85:t Goldman, Leo, 22164 Gladstone Ave., vV!nds.or, Onrt., CanAda
85~
Holmeg. Dr. Ralph Jerome, Dept. of Qeology, Cruum:bla Unlv., X. Y. c. 27
S55 Miner, Alice 1'\., 200tA Unlvers'lly Bldg., %recuse 2, N. Y.
8t·O M.cCu t•ch&em, Dr. J. E., 15'6 ConnaugM Crescen t, Regina, •Sask., Canada
8·5:7 MICGM!th, Edward, 4'1 Wellington St., St. Oatherlntee. 0J1Jt .. ('ana>da
85•8 ·R edick, T h;os. A .. R 0. Box ~;11, Sioux Clity 1, Iowa
8•.59 H.o t.h. Stanley J ., 81•-10 13-l>t•h ,Stt., Kew Orurdens .15. ~- Y.
860 Slc'h\wtrz, J. L., 772 Ikl.nton, Hammon. Qnt., Canada
861 f;lmltlh. Oh.all'l~s C., 11 Academy St., Sa.ranac Lake, X. Y.
802 Templar, C. L., 411 Borst Bldg.. Syracul* 2, N. Y.
8&J Ward. Fred J., 455 Allendrule Rd., Key Biscayne, ~Ham!, f•'la.
8~~. ·ware. Lt. Cmdr. Robert 0., P. 0. &x 22.6, Syracuse 1. N. Y.

'81<19

LIFE MEMBER

L847 Flrrtth, L. Gerald•. \VestmLnste r Plaoe,

P.~Ut.s·bll!r.gh

3'2, Pa.

APPLICATION REC ALLED

G:wtleld, Elmer, 5o93 Ohurch !->t., Tor0n1to. Ont., Can:ada
I(NoU.ce ot request <t.o recall aprpl'loo.tlon reached the Secretary too late ·to be
noted last month. Rc calltd for -r-easons of Ill health.)
A PPLICATION S FO R M EM B E RS HIP

All <:n•, Aubrey C., M·ruln, 1\owflie>ld, K. Y. (CX) C'AN-:&Hntt and used PIOstage and
ml•111t blocl<s. 1-st Day c01vers. O.H.M.S. Mint booklet panctS and eouniPlete
hook.lets. Seals·. l:'ederal revenues. Min;t alrm•a1ls·. l:31tJMiollJe•ry. Literature.
!Proposed by E. RlehaJ'<ilson, No. :L618. Seconded by G. F.rul.rbanlkis, No. 5&8.
.A;vet•y, James C., 119 Tn:u·r.<tton Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. (C) CAN, NiFID, PROV-19-tb
and ~ century .mllll>l an<d used J)06tage. FedeMI and Provincial r evenues.
~PEClALTY-Pence. '&9 Cents and Large Cenrt.s. (Canada). PJ'Oposed by E.
RlohardS<>n, No. 1&8. Seconded by G. Fairbanks, ~o. 56$.
C!Jo<uttwlck, C. Fred, 2l4 :.\1aXa.mara Aove., H!ng'ha.mton, N. Y. (C) CAN, N.FTI:>J\11n·t J)OStage and block.s. l\Mnt book.leot panes. Pro.posect by E. Rdc.h.ardtSon,
~o. 16•8. .Seconde,d· by G. l:'al·r.banks, No. 6.56.
C'uHen., J. S., 1409 AJth.o l l::it., Regina, SM3<., Canada (C) Proposed l>Y H. E. Canh-am, No. 71. l::i.eoon<1cd by J. E. McOut~hoon, Xo. 85i6.
Hci.lman, II·wln, 2' West 4•6'th St., !\. Y. 19, :!\. Y. (D) Proposed bY D. c. ~feyer
son, No. 3.
Hill-Tout, Charles' B., 1650 Ha.mp.shire Rd., V1otol'loa, B. C., canada. (DCX) CAN,
~. P.RJOV-1\I•int j)()$1.age arrd blocks. Plwt.e blocks. Propoeed· by R . J.
DWliCan. N(). 3'1.
Hutt, F. B., 102l Eastwood Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. (C) CAN, NFD, PRQV--,19th and
2.0~h cen.tury mint antd used pootage and used block.s. Coils. O.H.M.S. Mint
and used• alrmaJils. R. R., Terl'itorla;l, Flag, 2 & 4-;rtng nuum eral canoella•tlcms. PrOIPOtsed uy E. Rlloh::~.rdson, No. 1•618. SecOIIltded \)y G. 11'alrb1Lllks, No.
&518.
Illeley, Alllson P .. Berwick, Kings Co., N. H.. Cantlldla (CC) CAN, NFD, NJS.,
~.B., P.E.l.-19191 and 2()th century mint and used postage. Mint and used
811nmall5. Lit.erwt.ure. Pr.oposed by R. J. Duncan, ~o. 37.

KlleUer, HArry B., 17 Broa.Gway, New Haven 1'1, Conn. (D) Pl·oposed by D·. C.
Meyerson, No. 3.
L.YIChl(l.lk, J()hn, 108 JJtha.ca Road, Ithaca, N. Y. (C) CANJADA. Proposed by E.
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.Iu.chardson, No. HiS. Seconded by G. Fair'ba:nik&, N.o. 5168.
:'lfcCreery, Hug.h C., 311<4 TMrd St.; P. 0. Box 750, Bismark, N. Da.lrota (C) ClAN,
N·F 'D-l91th and 20th century mlll!t a.nld u®ed postage. O.H.M.S. Mint pa.nes
anid OOIIhPieJte booklcots. ~tint and sero·i-offlclal a:lrma1ls. Plr.OP'OSed · by J. S.
IS!verts, ::-.r.o. 5·9.
Nort·is, P.t>ank R., P. 0. Box 1. S!oocan. B . C .. Ca:I1ruda (C) CtAIN-1\Hnt blocks.
1st Day covet's. l'IMe blocks. Booklets. Pre-cancels. 11:-oopos<ed' bY R. J. Duncan, )l'o. 37.
~;,toi1le<r, Robet·t N., Anoa;ster, On,tario, Canada (C). J>roposed by H. G. Bertram
No. 523. Secon<d,ed by G. P. Lewis, No. 5QI6.
·
~>ummers, W1111am E .• 6·02 N . Tioga St., I<tlhoa.¢8., N. Y. (C) ::-.1FD. Proposeid by E.
Ri'ChardiS'on, X'o. 161!!. S·econ<lE>d by G. Fairbanks, No. 5·58.
Wllllam.s, ::-.1or.man D., P. 0 . Box 4 9, Durban, ·So. Africa (C) P:roposed by R. J.
Du,<ncan, No. 317.
DECEASED

&4 9

Hart•ison, J. F., Box 4517, Armstro ng, B .

c ..

Can~

·

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Deckman, \V. C., 30·5 College Ave., Regina, Sask, Cana.<la
lDcNeH, C. Russell, R. R. #1. Kiongsway DrLve, A~bot, Oll!t., Canada.

CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND on
rupproval; aLso Cana.dlla.n sta<tlonery and
let FUdghlt cov<e.rs. Want lists f111eJ.
John Murphy, 88 Royal ,St., Randolph,
Mass.
(11-l't)
Reserved for Members of B.N.A.P.S.
STAMPLESS COVERS OF CANADA
wanted for my collection. Pleaae price
C .\ N.A.DIAN PLATE BLOCKS~Slnce
lndlvldue.l covers. Hugh McLellan,
1927. Wan-ted to buy or ~xchange. 'f. . Champlain, N. Y.
B. Higgins on, Finch, Ont., Canada,.
W ANTED-cover• bearing coplee of
B'·; A UTERATU RE for sale. J a.rre• t
the 20c and 50oc Widow; also a · used
1!!2!1 book, $2<5.00 ; Deavllle British Col block of four of the 2(),c Widow and a
um bia hook, $10. 00; Calder's 1859 I sblock of the 8c Small Queen: fancy
. 6Ue, $7.50: Canadian Almanac, 1:942. ca ncels on all value• of the Small
$3 . 50. All excellent. R. Hedley, 642
Queens. Russell A111son, 712 .Sevell'teen
F r an.kilin, Buffalo, N. Y.
(10-8)
St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Classified Topics
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Official Publication of The British North America Philatelic Society
Subscription $3.00 per year
ADVERTISING RATES
·1 Insertion
6 In1ert1ona
12 InurtloM
Full Page . .. .. . .. . ... .. .
$10.50
$9.25
$8.0j)
Half Page ........... .. r.
6.25
5.25
4.?·5
Quarter Page . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.00
3.25
J.'ll5
S ingle Column Inch .. . ..
1.25 ·
1.00
.to
Classifie d Topics (Reserve-d for Members of B.N.A.P.S.)
Per Word, 2 cents.
500 Word& at W111 ................... . $1 .00
Copy must be received by the Editor
by the 15th of month preceding publication
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